NEW COURSE OFFERING FOR FALL 2019

INNOVATION, ENTREPRENEURSHIP & APPLIED TECHNOLOGY IN HEALTHCARE

WITH DR. NANCY HANRAHAN

Imagine a project-based course where you choose a healthcare problem/challenge and work with an interdisciplinary team to apply technology to solve the problem. You learn to 1) Design and incubate an idea; 2) Lead, manage and evaluate interdisciplinary teams; 3) Use technology solutions to solve problems; and 4) Fine-tune a pitch for communicating your project.

Your idea could be a game intervention for kids with asthma, a medication reminder for individuals with HIV, or an app that helps children accept anesthesia. Interdisciplinary student teams use technology such as games, mobile apps, websites, software engineering (artificial intelligence solutions) or other technology. *No particular computer programming or business management skills are needed by students enrolled in this course.*

UMASS-BOSTON REGISTRATION:
https://www.umb.edu/registrar/registration_courses/current_course_offerings
Register for Catalog #15236…Nursing 697…Special Topics in Nursing….4-6:45pm Wednesday.